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MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE IN ITALY, FRANCE, SPAIN +  

TOUR OF NAPLES, POMPEII, ROME WITH COOKING CLASS  

9 DAYS (p-15) 

 
Discover Marseille, Barcelona, Palma De Mallorca, Ajaccio on board of your MSC 

cruise ship + private tour of Naples, Pompeii, Rome 
   

Day 1 Genova-embarking day 

Arrival at Genova airport, Meet and greet with our local assistant, driver and transfer to the 

Genova Port. Note: We can organize the transfer also from Malpensa to Genova port 

 Check-in operations and embarking o the MSC Virtuosa cruise ship. 

17.00 Departure from Genova port 

Dinner and overnight on board 

   

Day 2 Marseille (France) 

 Breakfast, lunch, and dinner on board. 

 09.00 hrs arrival to Marseilles port and free day 

 Optional visit of Aix-en-Provence:  

Surrounded by lavender fields and a thousand fountains, Aix-en-Provence is the Provencal city 

par excellence, overflowing of cafes, bookshops and markets. 

• You will leave Marseille to reach, after a journey of about 40 minutes, the delightful town of 

Aix-en-Provence. 

• You will visit the Basilica of the Holy Savior, built on an ancient Roman temple, and 

surrounded by wonderful gardens. 

• You will admire the architecture of the Cathedral, fronted by a richly decorated Gothic-style 

portal with doors richly carved, flanked to the north by an unfinished tower. 

• You will then continue with a pleasant walk (1h 30 min) through the historic center of the 
town. 

• You will then reach the well-known Mazarino district, a residential area created in the second 

half of the 17th century by the brother of Cardinal Mazarin for the small nobility of Aix-  

18.00 hrs. Departure from Marseilles port. 

Overnight on board. 

 

Day 3 Barcellona ( Spain) 

 Breakfast, lunch, and dinner on board. 

 08.00 hrs Arrival to Barcellona port and free day 

Optional visit to the Catalan capital, for its liveliness and its medieval old town largely still 

intact, starting with its Gothic Cathedral. The tour also includes a panoramic tour of the city by 

coach, up to a lookout. 

• Go back in time to the Barri Gòtic, the medieval city center. 

• Get involved in the mystical atmosphere of the Cathedral. 
• You will be amazed by the bold architecture of the Sagrada Familia and the famous Casa 

Batlló, both works by Antoni Gaudí. 
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• Continue exploring Spain's rich architectural heritage with a stroll through the peaceful village 

Poble Espanyol. 

• Enjoy the view from the Alcalde viewpoint on top of Montjuich 

19.00 hrs Departure from Barcellona port. 

Overnight on board 

 

Day 4  Palma De Mallorca (Spain) 

 Breakfast, lunch, and dinner on board. 

 07.00 hrs. Arrival to Palma De Mallorca port. And free day. 

 Optional visit to Palma de Mallorca 

During this excursion you will discover Palma de Mallorca, a land rich in natural beauty, culture 

and traditions with ancient Arab influences. 

• Visit the most representative buildings of the city of Palma: the Almundaina Palace, La Lonja 
(in the old town) and the majestic Cathedral. 

• Reach the feudal estate of Son Amar, a traditional 16th century Majorcan manor house at the 
foot of the stunning Sierra de Tramuntana. 

• Stroll through a market offering traditional Mallorcan handicrafts, where you can purchase a 

souvenir. 

• Savor a local cake and sip on refreshing sangria while watching a breathtaking show of 
flamenco, for a truly unforgettable experience. 

 17.00 hrs Departure from Palma de Maiorca port. 

 Overnight on board 

 

Day 5 Navigation  

 Breakfast, lunch, and dinner on board.  

Overnight on board 

 

Day 6 Naples. Pompeii. Rome -private tour -  

 Breakfast on board 

 08.00 hrs. Arrival to Naples port and disembarking 

 Meet our private tour guide and driver at port and Naples visit: 

 Piazza Plebiscito, Royal Pontifical Basilica of San Francesco da Paola, Royal Palace (external), 

San Carlo Theater, Spanish Quarter, Galleria Umberto I a beautiful, light-filled shopping arcade  

crowned with a domed glass and steel roof.  

Don’t miss to taste le Nuvole at Poppella at the pastry shop  

Transfer to Pompeii, arrival, and free time for lunch. 

Visit of the ancient Pompeii city: Largely preserved under the ash, the excavated city offers a 

unique snapshot of Roman life, frozen at the moment it was buried, and an extraordinarily 

detailed insight into the everyday life of its inhabitants. You will see Quadriporticus of the 

theatres or Gladiators Barracks , Large Theatre , Small Theatre – Odeon, House of the Menande , 

House of Casca Longus , Fullery of Stephanus,House of the Lararium of Achilles  

Transfer to Rome with your driver.  

Arrival to the hotel, check-in. 

Dinner at your own. Overnight in Rome. 
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Day 7 Rome- Cooking class and guided city visit 

 Buffet breakfast in hotel 

Transfer to the Farnese Square and meet our chef. The Cooking Class begins with a tour at the 

Campo dei Fiori food markets where we choose the menu with the clients according to seasonal 

ingredients. You will enjoy a ‘hands-on educational party’, under the guidance of our 

professional and qualified chefs, a 5-hour Cooking Class with a six-course meal (1 antipasto, 3 

types of pasta from scratch, 1 main course and dessert), unlimited Italian wine is included. The 

Cooking Class will end after lunch, around 3pm. 

After the lunch you will meet our tour guide and driver for a private city visit. A panoramic 

guided tour will include, the Tiber river, Tiber Island, The Capitol Hill, The Forum, Coliseum and 

the Trevi Fountain. Return to hotel  

Overnight in Rome 

 

Day 8 Rome 

 Buffet breakfast in hotel 

 Day at your own to discover the city. 

 Overnight in Rome 

 

Day 9 Rome-departure day 

 Buffet breakfast in hotel 

 Meet your driver in hotel and transfer to the airport 

 

DEPARTURE DATES, DAILY CRUISE AND TOUR PROGRAM  

The daily cruise program and ports  

 

TOUR 15: 

 

17 April Genova 

18 April Marseille-France 

19 April Barcellona-Spain 

20 April  Palma De Mallorca-Spain 

21 April At Sea 

22 April Naples.Pompei.Rome 

23 April Rome 

24 April Rome 

25 May Rome-departure 

 

Cruise ship: MSC Seaside 

Our Hotels or similar: Hotel Ludovisi Palace**** Rome 
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Package rates are in EURO, per person, in double internal cabin on cruise and double room in 

hotel - Social distancing during the transfers is guaranteed 

 

2 passengers    EURO 2.149,00    

4 passengers    EURO 1.852,00    

6 passengers    EURO 1.633,00      

Single supplement   EURO     566,00 

 

Drinks on cruise  

 Easy package: A pre-paid package with 15% discount on the drinks on board 

Includes unlimited consumption for the drinks with price up to EU 6,00. 

 EU 29,00 per night, per person. 

 

The package rate includes: 

 

Cruise package: 

MSC Covid protection package: It includes Virus test before embarking. 

If customer will be positive and will not embark on board MSC will refund the  

cruise package rate minus 15% of deduction .in This case the customer will have Health 

expenses coverage up to EU 5.000,00. 

5 overnights in an elegant cabin on MSC cruise ship 

Rich buffets with a wide range of dishes 

Broadway-style theatrical performances staged almost every day 

Pool area 

Outdoor sports facilities (Power Walking, Basketball ...) 

Gym with state-of-the-art equipment and panoramic views 

Entertainment 

Entertainment for children and teenagers (Club ...) 

Qualified multilingual staff 

Cabin choice (based on availability) 

Choice of dinner time (subject to availability) 

Accumulation of MSC Club points 

 

Private Tour package: 

3 overnights in double room in Rome hotel 

3 buffet breakfasts  

Private car, minivan, or minibus for transfers and visits 

Cooking class including drinks with our Chef 

3 hours of Rome city visit with local private guide 

 

The package rate does not include 

 

Cruise package: 

Drinks 

Daily visits 

Daily service fee (EU 10,00 per night, per person, to be paid on board) 
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Private Tour package: 

Porterage service and tips 

Rome city overnight tax of EU 6,00 per person, per night 

Personal expenses 

Lunch and dinners 

Drinks not mentioned 

Additional visits 

Flights 

Insurance, we suggest it  

All not above mentioned 

 

 

Notes: 

Travel insurance: The cruise package customers are obliged to have a travel insurance with a 

coverage of minimum 50.000,00 EURO for health care expenses. 

 

Cruise cancellation by the MSC: The cruise package customers will be entitled to have a voucher 

and only in case of a Cruise cancelled by the MSC Cruise Company.  

We recommend to those passengers to buy a travel insurance including the cancellations. 

 

Guests will have served breakfasts at the hotel during Covid-19 period 

During the Covid-19 phase it is mandatory to wear a mask to protect yourself and others. So 

please take the mask with you. We reserve the right to change the program, if necessary, 

according to the Covid-19 rules in effect at the time of travel 
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